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Narrated by Shahr ibn Hushib, he said: I said to Umm Salamah: ‘O Mother of the Believers! What 

was the supplication that the Messenger of Allah PBUH (Peace Be Upon Him) said most frequently 

when he was with you?” She said: ‘The supplication he said most frequently was:  

 يا مقلب القلوب ثبت قلبي على دينك

O Changer of the hearts, make my heart firm upon Your religion 

 

She said: ‘So I said: “O Messenger of Allah, why do you supplicate so frequently: ‘O Changer of the 

hearts, make my heart firm upon Your religion.’ He said: ‘O Umm Salamah! Verily, there is no human 

being except that his heart is between Two Fingers of the Fingers of Allah, so whomsoever He wills 

He makes steadfast, and whomever He wills He causes to deviate.’”1 

 

Narrated by Abdullah ibn Amr ibn Al As that he heard the Prophet PBUH say: “Verily, the hearts 

of all the sons of Adam are between the two fingers out of the fingers of the Compassionate Lord as 

one heart. He turns that to any (direction) He likes. Then Allah’s Messenger PBUH said:  

 2اللهم مصرف القلوب صرف قلوبنا على طاعتك

0 Allah, the Turner of the hearts, turn our hearts to Thine obedience” 

 

● Explanation:  

 

Muslims, in this life are exposed to many issues that hurt the heart if one did not seek protection 

from Allah Almighty; what you see nowadays from innovations has corrupted the minds and 

corrupted desires have darkened the hearts because of their weak connection with Allah 

Almighty. There is no greater connection with Allah Almighty than steadfastness of the heart, 

especially in this age.  

 

If among the supplications of the Prophets there was a wish from Allah Almighty to keep them 

steadfast and make their hearts firm upon His obedience, then who else has more right to this - 

this was among the most common supplications of the Prophet PBUH! 

 

Ibn Hajar said: “Al Baidawi said: When hearts yearn towards Allah, there is a feeling that it 

controls the hearts of the slaves and it is not turned towards any of His creation. In his 

supplication, PBUH, he says: O Changer of the hearts, make my heart firm upon Your religion, 

there is an indication that that includes the slaves including the Prophets; removing the lies of those 

who make lies against them and occupy themselves with remembrance as a purification for 

themselves until they turn towards Allah Almighty leaving out others as He has more right than 

them”. 3 

 

Al Harawi said: “In it, there is advice for the community. What is visible is that each of the slaves 

is humble in their request towards the Almighty. He cannot survive for an hour without His 

support4 

 

                                                
1 Narrated by Tirmithi (3522) 
2Narrated by Muslim (2654) 
3Fath Al Bari by Ibn Hajar (13/377) 
4Murqah Al Mafateeh Sharh Mishkah Al Masayih (91/163) 
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It is upon you then oh my Muslim brother to follow it (your heart). It was not called by this name 

(Qalb) except because of its fast changeover. Badr Al Din Al Iti said: “Then it was transmitted 

and this noble organ was given this name because of the sudden dangers it carries and it’s 

turning away from good. This meaning has been reported as he said:  

 

“The heart was not called a heart except because of its changeover...so take heed of the heart 

and its changeover”5 

 

We ask Allah to keep our hearts firm upon His obedience 

                                                
5Muaddat Al Qari Sharh Sahih Al Bukhari (1/298) 


